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posts) and sit
Outside

(note :/&.11 the

319, 16:1 ) For government bureaus large and small in the capital, an
r

official yarnen (kOngyal~~~) should be establish for all of them

and the chief official should be ordered to take his family with him

to reside at (near)his post, as in the case of the regulations governing

provincial officials. \ith regard to all the officials (listed) below,

in accordance with the present (regUlations), they should proceed (to their
take up their responsibilities at the yaaea)

ere (take up residence there) (Pujwa~....~ ).

of ~ -li-*,
bureaus within the palace and the censorate (taegan~ ~ )

'j:.- "-

and military garrison yamens, all (officials) in all other government

bureaus large and small should act in accordance with this (regulation).

As for the assistant officials (second in command) and those below them,

was done tha t way down to the \Jei

intention (behind this) \-as extremely

one of them also ought to serve on duty (in the yarnen) on rotation

(yunji~~ ) in accordance \nth present regulations.)~end note)
,~' ~ - - ~(p CA (

-. I note t~ancient times; even though a man \"ere {I. prime minister.5 c;]~
evt"11rv(1i1f~ _-7 J..t~ - . ~I;z. \k~.-1 U
!' (Ch'en~-hsian~@.t~,~,~x yU-shih -c;.r~lf6-L fu( -), all

of them also took their families with them and resided (where thete

posts were located). And it still

~,17J
. and Chin dynasties (~'-~ ). The

(good). But t the present time all the government a en cies a re empty

....buildings just as if they \-lere ~inerant ~hOP~.Sh~;:-::-;~-;~j~m~.t-~).
Even though there is business for them to attend to in accordance with

written (regulation?)( ngmun kaej\Ja ~:Z.1~r~f~-they cannot do so on '

continuous basis and they are lso very lax and ~ban 0

""'-

(their busire>s).

ot only do they fail to maintain the face of their officia. 1 duties

(a encies), but all their business is ne lected and affairs stugnate-----
(nothing is done). lfuat is Horse, the people \lho a e supposed to submit

reports from the tr (Y inces for no re'son at 11 keep (these reports)

for a long time (without sending them up to the capital), and if they

donlt p~y brib s to the lower clerks, then the officials have no knowledge

of it. Une cannot fully describe the harm done to af£i.il.rs (by this).
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319, 16:1b) .Jhat is Horse, the governor of Ty~nggi province also does not resid----_.-v' in his yamen in the cnpital but conducts business in his l'rivate house.

This evil has become extremely bad.

--. Abolish the post of BJrder Defense Command (PibYQnSal~~~?J )d and

re-establish the post of State Council (SangbU~~. (note; In the

courts of our forefathers, the prime minister sat (attended to his business)

on a day-to-day basis at the State Council (ch~ngbu) and supervised all

government affairs (xiixxiX the business of all officials). If there is

a nk,tter that has to be discussed by a group of officials, then allow

(the chief officials?) of the 'ix 11i.nistries to sit together todiscuss
(or gather officials) I~ "-

and ilRUD deliberate on them,in the Guest Guqarters (Pinchl~ng~TJ )
in order to make decisions. In cases where officials come for interviews

or present memorials on affairs, then all of this can be done in the

State Council (ch~ngbu). The Piby~nsa was first established in the---------
ulmyo year of King Myongjong's reign (1555) because of the raias of

ptrates along the border (coast). But at the present time all the

affairs of state, whether ~reat or minute, involving the ~xKixmx capital

or provinces, a re decided by~ the Pibyonsa, and the State Council
~ ~ ..-' ).-. --

(Ch~ngbu) is like a shadow post (kyongjikch'tmg ]}~~~}f)(a s~ure

for officials without duties). Proper order for officials has been lost

and the harm (from this) is profoudrl and long-reaching. we ought to

abolish it and restore the old system.)(end note)

Abolish the ChejO(~~) of the vafious ~ureaus (kakS~@).
(note: ibolish the chejo ij(commissioners?) of the capital bureaus (kaksa)

and give exclusive re~ponsibility to the chief officiuls (of an agency)
-- --

for the completion of business. If there is any matter that has to be

reported or memorialize~*kRExt»Rfor a decision, then report it to

the inister (plans~) of the ministry ~XNft to which the bureau is attached

and the ~ p'anso will (Memorialize, decide) it. If the p1anso is absent

for s orne reason, then the next highest tangsang official will do it in his

place.)(end note).
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319, 16: lb) t the present time all the gapital bureaus have chejo (commissioners)

and in all cases, more than theiq Quotas. Each of the bureaus has a

chief officials, and the bure.m are also under t he control of (one of)

the six ministries. ~keJ The (ministries) already have a p'ans~ (minister)

16:2a)

and various tangsang officials (at high levels), and the chejo were

created also (in addition to them). For thiS reaso~ascreated

and it disrupted the regular order (of bureaucratic organization). At

the present time there are all kinds of problems in the capital bureaus (kaksa);

the paper work and ledgers grow more complicated by the day; the chief officials

are nd do not take care of their business, and all of thiS is due to

involveEi.

(kind of a problem). If you investigate the previous history (of these

types of commissioners), then it is plain to see the disadvantages (Froblems)

);

the various bureaus was just this

Since the end of the T'ang dynasty,this (problem of the surplus chejo).

the ling-Shih(/~~_1t;officials of

(note: Some might say that the chejo indeed Slould be abolished, but

with regard to certain kinds of bureaus, such as the niSa(~~ ), the

Chang'agw~n(~l-l9c2' the KwanSanggamft-!~ ;;;-the S y~gw~~ (

then the chief bnister of the ministry to M1ich they are attached do

not necessarily have full knowledge of the skills (that are the special

jurisdiction of these 8gencies). It would also be all right (therefore)

to make a special selection s from ong the chief ministers of those

who are skilled nd knowled able about these particular skills, make

the co~issioners (chej8) nd have them share responsibility for

overseeing (these bureaus).

To this I would respond: This suggestion seems very good in light

of the customs and feelings of people before our eyes (at the present

time), but ifyou give it some deep thought, (you uill see that) the

benej.fts fron this dre s[,a11 ~1hile the harm \VQuld be great. Generally

speaking, in establishing official posts nd dividing up responsibiltties ,
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3 9, 6: ) the i portant thin is to obtain the ribht men)(for office) ~ld that is
~

. 11. If you pick t e right men to be officials for the various buredus, then

,P%h 'fu
naturally you will huve people to be chief officials and kyosu.Y~~

instructors) who can teach and gUide each other. rom time to time you

can exn ine them nd conduct a thorou h investigation of their administration,

nd with regard to those whose virtues are suitable for the responsibilities

of one of the six ministers, then even thou h they may not be thorou hly

versed in (particular) arts (skills), they still will be able to have

those who are skilled completely exhaust (devote) their talents (to the

performance of their particular duties or skills). oreover, if you do

have someone with these kinds of virtues and who definitely devotes

his whole mind to xhex meeting his responsbbilities, even though he

does not possess special skills, he definitely \dll be able to enlist

help from a wide range of people x in the hope that he will get the job done

well, and when he is at court, then he ought to be given exclusive

responsibility (for the conduct of all business by his ministry and

1 those bureaus attached to his ministry), and that is all. If the

court fears that a person might not be able to perform the duties of

a chief official and does not give him exclusive responsibility for his

tasks, then the evils resulting from this will be such that both

16:2b) the highest officials and those in the lowest posts will all not give

~ thought to the need for care and painstaking (difficult)(ateantion to duty)

and it will become common practice f~r them to neglect their responsibilities.

If things are like this, then even though you have chejo (commissioners),

how can you be sure that people with thorou h knowledge of skil$s will

be appointed to the post of ~~ chejo? The only thin it will do is

confuse the proper order (re~lations) for the bureaucracy and cause

people to take their responsibilities lightly, and that is all. The

harm will be extremely gre t. The purporse behind this cannot be

completely talked about (explained), but if you think about it well

(in d et il), then it can be understood. IJben it comes to the offering
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319, 16:2b) of edidne a1 d medical services (to the throne) by the Naeyakpang ( t?9t~),
then if the pri e minister has complete control over all government

agencies, how much more (should it have control over) ~ers pertaining

to treatment of the ruler's illnesses? Even though (such an agency or

official) would not be called a chejo, still it ought to have responsibility

for supervising these affairs, just as a son would look after the illness

devote

and

pharrnnceutical

of his father. Hmv is it necess~-it~e officials the medical

clerks (tiiyaksaek~~~ ) before they wouaid

all their minds to the medicat and phannaceutical <treatment of the

king)? As in the case of documents (communications) involved in relations

with China and Jap n (sadae, kyorin), the prime minister (chaesang) also

discusses these at court and then carries out (orders). He does not

have to hold a concurrency as a chejo (commissioner) in the Sungmunw~n

(7~5t~~:Offtte of Diplomatic Correspondence) before he can handle

these affairs.)(end note)

The Ministers (p'ans~) of the six ministries (yukcho) will every

spting and autumn make the rounds of the bureaus (sa) attached (to their

ministry) and prepare a place for the se~- (kae;va)~\~: to conduct

business) and conduct surveillance over all matters, as in the case of

the provincial governors who make the rounds of the various administrative

towns. (note: If for s~ne reason the p'ans~ cannot do this, then the

next tangsang offiCial in rank will take his pi ce and do it. Not only

will the attached bureaus report matters to the ministry to which it is

attached in ordinary times, but the tangsang officials of the six

ministries \vi11 also have (to do things) like this.

In addition to making the roundsm spring and autumn, if there

happens to be some matter, then (the minister) shoujd conduct business

~~
(kaej Ja) Without restriction us to the time. The tangsang officials and

.~

one or t,..,o of ~n(~t ~'R.. )officials should meet together

at the sai d bureau whose officials 'lill lso sit in at the meeting.
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319, 16: 2b) In g neral in making the rounds and sittin~ (setting up shpp in the

bureau to investi·~te their operations), it shoul be done in ~ccor~nce

\Jith the regular conduct of business in ordinary times t t e bureau.

Each person ~ill contribute (fooJ) mn from his own house, und that is

[

Ull. Take c<J.

COl tributions

e not to open up the route for calling for (official)

(taXdtion?) of \iine un foou. ~ven thou h rietaimxs the

violation of this is a @inor natter, still the person must be indicted

320, 16: 3a)

~
2y

for crime, and lO\ler level cle l"s ought to be even more severely punished.) (end not

,iith regard to provisions of food for the king (~gongq~f!!i..),
we ou ht to establish a single yarnen to take exclusive responsibility

for this and abolish the present re ulation whereby the various (capital)

burs us have to make tribute offerings (royal provisions) on a day-to-day

basis. (note: \~e should not allm~ things to be as at present \>Jhere the

various bureaus have to nw.ke presentations (to the throne) every day.

Give exclusive responsibility for this t~ the ~gH~n(·~t!-f~ ).
In coordancewiththe system in use at the Chinese court, discuss and

A and consumed
set a quota of goods to pe presented to the king (~gong chi mul~f?t~)1

for a full year. 11 the goods should l::e superior in quality. Set the~
--------

),

), they will be

nd payout (funds)

and for each of

-~-

~~ke an accurate preparation (of the items) and receive ~

;A1r
as soy sauce (~htang ~.......them into the Saongw~n. ,nth regard to such things

-)
), wine and pickets (ch~s \!7t2

~'fll..,

the (Saong)w~n for (future) use,

Vinegar(ChIO~

made and stroed by

of royal provisions (~gong) in this w~n (Saongw~n).

to merchants (purch~ng agents, munab' in ~..1LLLAJ~La9:2S~·""'_"""',,",,'-'l..!t~t~h~e:..
present time in the case of the tribute goods middle men (kongmul chuin

price at two or three times hi her than the standard (marke~) price,

and divide up and store the rice and cash to be used for the purchase

v

them there will be a man in charge who will take turns? supervising the

officials and the food. If things are done like this, then not only will a

host of evils be eliminated, but the royal food will be extremely good

andplre. At the present time the various items for royal consumption a(~~::Ul)
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320, 16: 3a) such as fish, meat, salt, soy sauce, oil, vinegar, pickles, and (~ : kimch'i
kimch'i

pidlled or salted vegetables) are also all stored in the varicus government
~ ~ (in order of the days)

bureaus (chesa~~Q), and every day they are presented to the throne

in small measures, such as a sting or hap ('1t~ :toe or hop ) •

This joint by joins (piece by piece) (operation) is extremely burdensome

and troublesome, and the evils cause by the rise of bribery and the

plaguing of the state has already become too great to describe in words.

nd finally, the royal provisions also cannot be pure and beautiful.

Only after things are (done) like this (the way I have prescribed in this

section), ~ill everything be done according to what is autab sUitable

and can the excess bureaus be comingd and the excess officials be reduced

in number.)(end note)

I have seen that in th Han dynasty t~e JlIXxlbJll:ma!hxsJ9xIftIlIIXNXX(number
./

of) officials were reduced an- e official system) was very si ple.

16:3b)

11 officials were in charge of affairs and the supply of provisions

to the throne (~gong) was iEx controlled by only one agency, and this

was the reason (for the simplicity and small numbers of the Han bureaucracy).

Not only in the past were things thiS way, but for successive generations

down to the imperial Ming dynasty, it was always done thiS way. In our
as in China

country two or three times the number of officials and agencies/have
things

been establish to supervise at thiS, and the vast majority(of these
<

agencies) have been involved in supplying royal provisions (~gong). If

you establish a system like thiS, then how can you avoid having evils?

All of this stems from creating a large number of affairs (business, duties)--
out of something in which there is no business to conduct. (sounds like

Northrop's book)

(note: Ch'iu Chtin(!L 1Ii- )said: The shan-pu<J1i~ ) of the

Chou dynas ty \vas the chief of the Food Officials (Shih-kuant"It ) and
shih \IL n-a_ d:L.

is equivalent to the present d y post of the Kuang-lu-~3H( ~c/t~~ ).
In the ~tA..dynasty (these duties \vere hmdled by) the~ ta-ku n-ling(-j:;~{ ).
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320, l6:3b) 7f ' £
In the n dynasty they first had ,the ~uang-lu-hsUn( L>~'~f] ), but

h~lberds (lances) ~
they were officials who held KpRXXX and guarded (the imperial palace).

The first time this office was put in charge of the imperi 1 provisions

The Tl angDynasties.nd Souther

s the

• nd the

) began in the Northern

eat) is t e same

this bureau in charge of

dyna ties continued this practice). Under the present
--7

system the ~'u'n -lu-shih has four bureuus (chU If) ). The one called

the t -ku n(~~ ) is e uivalent to the post of pao-jun ?(~~)
--k v (f:-

in the Chou-ii. The one calle chen-hsiu(,-,:!:jJ) ~ ) is equiv lent to the

post of~ (~ /'--- ) in the Chou-li. The one c.31led liang-yUn(~~:
ood fe ente wine, good spirits) is equivalent to the chiu-chen (~~ )

one c lled chang-hai (~V§l :minced and pickeed

hai-jen( ®iA.) of the Chou-li. ot only is

the food nd provisions for the king, queen,

(fOOd~~1
and the ~ung

in the Chou-li.

E~ and crown prince, but it also is in char e of sacrificial utensils

and provisions for uests--all of this is under its jurisdiction.)(end note)

---------~ 11 official posts, whether large or s all (great or X:R small) are

established after deliberating over offcirs (what they are to take charge of)

nd 11 of them \-1ill be in ~Xclusive charge of ~; ---:- ~nsibiiitie--

AboliS~_the ~resent regulations for co~:_::n_t post~(ky~mjik~~,).

(note: t the present time we have established far too many official

positions and we have too many cases where officials handle other official

posts as concurrencies. rlnd in the case of the so-called pure and prominent

officials (ch '~nghy~kwan~~.lCf\ l~ ), their official name EHRXJ4SX

.-. ~_ ~ l~
cards (chikhamW~ t-; )always exceed sever'l lines. People get used

to seeing and hearing this and they think it is ~KeKK beautiful (great),

\

but they do not realize how wrong xnHxkxxwXKt it is. The harm from thiS

has caused all the responsibilities of officials ~ to beccme sha11m-1
------

(inconsequential), and in the end everything has become floating and---empty (worthless). How could this have been the purpose behind appointing

peopoe to office and giving them responsibilities (appointing them) as officials?)

(end note)
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320, 16:3b) I note that in ancient ti es when they established officials ~,

(official posts) and divided up responsibilities (s~lgwan PUnjik~~~~~
in each czse they gave (the officia~) exclusive respoaability (for-
the conduct of ffairs), and that was all. In the two"'---- sties,

16:403.)

also, one never heard of any business about concufrent posts (ky jik).

In the 'lei a d Chin dynasties, even though many affairs were handled

crue ly and Hith laxity (kuch'a if)~ ), still tbey did not have this

regulation. From the T'ang ynasty on they first had the concurrent
\ __ followed

:::ointment (ky~mny~ng ~ l ~~...... ). The Sung dynasty inherited the

ba practices of the Five Dynastieex and they had ny concurrent

positions in their (capital) bureaus. The order of officialdom w s

thrown into confusion (and there was no confusion) worse than this. Co~ing

dom to our country's official (bureaucratic) syste , then in general

we have copied~ (the practices) of the Sung and later dynasties,

and it is for this reason that the dynastic law code (taej~n)'s list of

officials has six or seven out of ten that are concurrencies with other--
posts. This is the reason why today~ the evil situation where

(some matter occurs, we suddenly establish separzte bureau (sa, ssu)

and give the title of togam. \le broadly recruit tangsang officials,

tncb '~ng<%r15). "nangcb' ~ng (~~ ii )and clerks and runners <irye~#.JiLl
in order to conduct its business (run its affairs), and when the matter

the officials have no responsibility (for the performance of any specific

business) has become as bad as it is (as this). If you trace the source--
of this in ancient and modern times and see what XkNKtGX~H is effective

(hYOh~m~, then one cught to be able to see \vhat should be copied

and ,?hat is worth sK«"~~ looking into.

The togam(%r~ (kind of office or official post) is an evil

of later e es (of decline). ~~e ou ht to bolish this regulation (providing

for these posts). (note: t the present time in this dynasty whenever

is over, then we abolish it. Ie Iso do this even for the ost common affairs
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320, l6:4a) that are easy to manage. Official posts are established and respor~ ibilities

If you establish a separate officia 1

divided up (s~lgwan punjik) i order that
chan ~~j> .1-,-:1.

(i tlngsaMVJ.,~in the future.

ffairs may be ccomodated

, ,
I .

bureau every time some matter arises, then in normal times of what use is it

to divide up (thea responsibilities and types) of the XKxXHHxX (capital)

bureaus? In general this w s the practice of the deE period of decline

of the Kory dyn..,sty vlhich He inherited nnd made into .:.J. st ndard :e regulation

(practice). He ought to bolish this xeea:!aidam evil pr,",ctice. In (seleating)

officials, we ought to elect the best men an' have ~nch of th~ take

responsibilities for their huKtneKK post) (im ki

in Idling affai-s business), in every case the

Chi0ff~~ And
relevant bureau

mrxlUU~l!tkctthK~

responsibility for it. Unless it is a special and important~2iGHg ,.,ill t[l.k

~ matter, then we will not again establish a separate togam (to handle it).

r ~ ·:tt;-16I fA 6,h
--. With regard to the tiisa~(~. ), K,.,ansangggam(·r~J~:f!Ol..and

~n(~~t~0' all of them also will select the right men (for

office) and set their ~e~onsibilities. We 'dll abolish the present

regulations for ch'ea(~~U ). (note: C,h'ea are people ''1ho do not

have fixed salaries but who are tested and e~d (kOgang~~;tt.. )
how high or low art?· ~

four times a year and in accordance with/the marks (grades) received

~~), they are assigned salaries. At the present time in

the ill three bureaus of the nisa, Kwansagggam and Saytsgwtsn) even though

(end note

l6:4b)

they have (their regular staff) of chief (ch~ng 11: ), assistant

(puj~ng ~1\ l!:.. ), down to ch'""'bong (t-If )and other officials,

nevertheless ch'ea are used (for all of them). This law (system) seems

good at first glance, but it is extremely contrary to what is suitable.

The ha~ in it is that Xx it deprives officials of dignity (respectability)

(Ch'et'Ong~1i~~ (or: it causes the official system to b~ without

I i 11. l~ 0 Jihm:4Jr_
Dxp proper organization, 6a k'van lUll ch'et'ong.~\Jy~vVf~~

and for those above and below to have a (prop«T) order, and all posts

are filled haphazardly with people of no talent. They just fill out documents,
.... \

(tlngmun{5-)<.!
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320, l6:4b) and that is all. Things ought to be done in accordance with the

regulations for the (capital) bureaus; there should be fixed grades

(for officials) and there should be fixed salaries. And they shoUld

be tested twice a year, and their grades (Puns~~ ) ought to be

figured in with (ch'am~ ) (an evaluation) of hmv good or bad their

skills and performance are and degrees for promotion or demotion should

1J11~
be done (ch~nch'oelf\;L,*)(onthis basis). Nevertheless, with regard to

posts of chief, assistant (ch~ng, puj~ng) and kYOSU~~)' from the

outset you have to examine them and select those who have accumula ted

the

You may not test or examine them. And one should xegx only use as a

(a record of) effectiveness, skill, and depth, and appoint them to office.

v crtterion for merit or error whether a person does a good job or not

in meeting his responsibilities or whether the students (chesaeng~~!;tJ

are able or not¥(in their studies). Only in the case of copyists, artists
gwan fiJi O.?,:=) 4 L ~{__

and musicians (saja~ hwasa, akkong ~\.::r"n,) ~ --:J-, ':?r L) should you raise

0"_,~ or lower their salaries.) (end n~~e~ 1/1
~ ,- '--. The ranks and grades (kyeja l e '~L ) of the royal relatives (chongch'in )

pwj -\-0 and in-laws (sons-in-law; puma 'jKi ~ )ought to be the same as for

\~~~ 4~~vv.~ .' civil and military officials. (note: The chongch'in and uibin( \?9-1?L )
~ ;.;- . grade
J~ ~~ are fundamentally the same/as the regular officials. It is not necessary

~v- to esaablish special names for their ranks. The Chinese court also does

not have any regulations for this.)(end note)

• At the beginning of Injo's reign (1623-49) there were people

who discussed (this problem) who said that at the present time theRX Piguk

(~~ :Border Defense COIlllil8.nd) is in exclusive charge of state affairs,

and the State Council (ch~!!£..bu) !s ~I! em.Rty off~ce hall'gUk~~ ).

he~e_cretariat (cMngw~nJ:if~Jis in charge of the re~Pt and

issuance (of documents), but the Royal Secretaries (sttngjiJ§L @ ) are

only a kind of clerk (for thaJt t q,ffice. TOgam~~ 'iiz-) were (was?)
(iW\;~- .~) l

established separately, and the original bureau, on the contrary, became
1\
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320, 16:4b)

321, 16:5a)

1

01 1

a s~perflu~us office. Officials are transferred frequently and the~
1iflJ ft~ hostel post station ,~*-h ~;:,
~ becomes the same as a hotel (s~ngsi yu toni~ us~:f-19ltil>: f2-

(The officials) do not take charge of documents, and the clerks are able to

subvert the law. Many official posts are held as concurrencies axe and

there are no people around aKtaxttJ to take exclusive and actual responsibility.':"-------------:
Affairs are under the control of the ministries a nd bureaus, but there ~

;(.--, _ ~J
is no (basic) intent) of dividing up responsibilities (punjik chi i17~~~).

The assignment of responsibility is not clear, and ~axiness and l~ity

~11))has become an established custom. All of this is the _

fault of the bureaucratic system (kWanjet~~J ). Ever since the

law of slls§.~~ ) (same as s~gy~ng???) was abolished the saDlgong

5(three hig~~te councilors) have not had a place in which to discuss

VLgovernment affairs. As a result the Piby~nsa was separately established

and chief ministers vnlo had knowledge of military affairs became the

tangsang (officials in that office). Military officials (muban) who

had a knowledge of writing (characters) were appointed the .nangch·~ng, '\

(-@t~ 11 :duty officials, at the bureau level), and (the office) \vas

regarded as a place that would handle border (defense) affairs, but because

there was no place at which government orders of the court (choga ch~ngny~ng

~ .--:;1 J ~r~~~~ ) could be decided, they had no choice but to combine (xkexa this

function) with the Pibak (Border Defense Command). From this time on

the (lower State Council posts of) Ch'anSl\ng(~nt )and ch'amch'an

(", ) became officials in charge of curing the illness (of the

king--physicians). "ad (the posts of) Sain(~A- ) and k_ang(~~
(first sec. and legal copyist) became officials in charge of kisaeng- ~

and musicians. The BXEX error and confusion (reSUlting from this) became-
extremely bad.

/ The people of our country are :fXx frivolous and gay (Matthews;1- f-- :
dissolutek ;gay; empty vanity. empty s~w) and without true substance (musi~t).

Once they soar up to the level of the ~aegak(t\~ C : censorate;) • they ... -



and pay no attention at all to their duties while the most important

matters of state (kihy~ng chi chung~~J~)' on the contrary

come under the jUrisdiction of high inisters who have no popular favor

(mUlmangHttft ) and military men who only have a slight knowLedge of
--'~ 2-

letters. With things like this, is not so that there already. are

bureaucratic organization -13- chikkwan chi che, ha

;1-t;:-~ ",:::E - ~
they cull themselves Xim lithe pure ..people' (~ ch'~ngnyu~~1-L-)

\
I

321, 16:5u)

no hopes that the (country) will be will governed?

We ought to respect (honor) the laws of our iorefathers and rest~De

/' the regulations for~a~~ ). Only then will government orders issue

forth from a single place and proper order (kunggijft!)~~) be established.

The Royal Secretaries (s«ngji ril. ~) of the present are eqUivalent to
post (and?) l.t J- ..lL ~

the/shih-chung/shang-shu( 1::::r·1 ~r~ ~ ) of ancient times; they

are t he jj~ Nei-ko(~ \~ ) of the Chinese court. Both the important

and small (unimportant) documents of the state all pass through it.

As for (information about) the advantages und disadvantages (wrongs) of

government orders (Ch~ngny~ng~ ) or the aCco plishments and mistakes

(tuksil) of the ruler's virtue, even\before the taesin (chief ministers)

and the censorate (taegan) can hear of it, only the Royal Secretaries (snngji)

alone know about it, such is the RXXHXX importance of their office

(im, responsibilities). But at the present time people with popular

favor (people o~lent a~d promise--mul~~'~~)are, on the contrary,

to be found aXxk in the b~ (rungs) of the samsa(::;'~ : censorate)

and all they get to do is to receive~ and carry out written orders

and allow them as affairs arise to submit sealed rebuttals (pongbak

and thus to provide as sis tance to the king· s plans (:t:.\~ ). It

men of the time and appoint them

and that is all. they ge~a chance to discuss and manage

ost prominent (prOmiSing--Sirnang~~ I~

to selection (duties? ch'ung ki son1Lf-.~

tt~5t )

Only r rely do

We ought to select theaffairs.

\.

1

However, it was only that this opinion was offered; in the end it

was not curried out.
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321, l6:5b)
\

n. Chongch' inbu( 3:*vP-f )(Office of Royal Relations).

In the Chou-li, the Hsiao- tsung-po ( I ~ \ \~, ~B. ) dis tinguished

bet\.,leen the three tsu (san-tsu 2,~~ )(note: fathers, sons, and grandsonsHend

nate) and took charge of the administ""tion (cheng-iiog~f )of iJc<

sons (men-tau \ ') J ). (note: men-tzu I j)~ means the sons of the

regular wife (ch~kcha ~Jr- ) would would take his father's place and

assume responsibi*y for the~ (fanily) (end note).
(~ ) state (of the chou period)

In the Chin ~~ there waS an official (in charge of) the kung-tsu

I \. \~ jok '~~b
( (It Jf"" ) who was in charge of the chongxXt(~l"~: lineages) of the

noble clans (kung (~ ). The sons of legitimate wives (ch~kcha) of the

hillil - and law ministers (chiog ta-fa~&ftk> ,wer: appointe... to it

In the Tso-chuan in the 18th year of Ch'~kung( 0Y /~ ), the state

of Chin made HsUn !lUi <liD~ ). (~I~ ). a nd Han ""-chi(~~,~ )

the kung-tsu ta-fu/0t~1:--1::.- ) and they made them give guidance to the

sons and younger brothers on the principles of respect, frugality, filial

piety, and» respect for superiors (kong, k~m, hyo, che~i~~~~ ).
This was a case of the officials in charge of the chongjok (hereditary

families) of the nobility (kung) also taking charge of instruction and

admonishment.

) .

)

), and the tsung-jen-ling

) and other officials were

dynasty established the post of tsung-cheng(~ ~
l:-the chiU-Shih(1L~~). The Imperial Ming dynasty (huang-ming)

the tsung-jen-fu( ~S: I" tT2r
"'), and tsung-cheng( ~f if:..

The Han

ranked among

established

(\57./Jy
elevated to the first rank. These posts were filled exclusively with

1] i:~
close relatives of the emperor (huang-ch' in 3:- =tf:r~ ). They also \.,lere

~n charge of the administration of the imperial clan (huang-tsul~
The various imperial relatives because of their closeness to the emperor

- .c.'
were given noble titles (pongch'aek1i~ ), and this (regulation)

was naturally included in the code of the court, and the ~ Board of Personnel

carried it out in accordance \dth the law, and that was all there waS ~o it.
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321, 16:6a) Even though (the royal relatives?) might all be convened from time

to time at the pu (Chongch'inbu), they also were not given posts

in this agency.

As for our country's official system, we have not had an official

~-like the tsung-cheng(.j. iJ=-. ) et. ale who have been in charge (of

royal relatives), but we have directly included all royal relatives

(chongch'in) in the ranks (of officials) and have used them to hold posts

in this agency (Chongch'ingbu). This is different from the system of

~ ancient times and is truly not in accord with the intention (of the ancients)

to divide up respoIS ibililees in creating official posts (s~lgwan PUnjik~~\~~.

,.,Ie shoUld change things so that they are in accordunce with ancient (practice).

Generally speaking, the Ch'UnghUnbU(V~«1 )a~e Uibinbu

(\~~_~cf ) should both be handled ~ke this.

16:6bl J-. Ch'ungbunbu( ±,~rf1 ).
~~v.,~\ This agency did uot exist in fonner periods and in the Kory~ dynasty

11\ f.J~ they also did not have a pu (agency) for so-called hunsin~ tf..- :merit

~ /' subjects). Our T'aejo first created the Chlu hunsa(i-~ ~ )
//\
- \. in order to take charge of the merit warrants (hUn ' kW'6n4iJ ~ ), and

King Sejo also elevated the Ch'unghunsa to a~. Its rank was regarded

~)l~~~-ttas (equal to) the yangbu(~~{ : 1) the offic..... of the ch'eng-hsiang (PM)

and yu-shih in the Han dynasty, 2) the Chung-abu-sheng and Ch'u-mi-yUan

of the Sung) and the posts of ky~ngy~k(~~) and ~sa( ·~t ~ )
were established (in it) and additional grants mlIl4 of land and peq\le

were made (to these officials?). If you examine the official system

of China, you see that among the bureaus of the Board of Personnel

there is the Kuei-hsUn chien-feng-SSu(~~~1...~~ ), but

there is also no fu 3(p~i ~ char~e of,hunsin~merit subjects). And

ras for the ChIUnglikP~(Z:JlYlh)1f-1' ), then that is something

Lthat was even more nonexistent in p'evious ages (in China).



321, 16:6b)
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/~ '~p--. The nibinbu(~~_ ~:;f )(Office of Royal Sons-in-law)
.E.!:!

-This llplUQlZ is one that China never had, and~ in

the Kory~ dynasty there also was n0.E.!:! that was in charge of the so-called

puma('~~~~:rOyal sons-in-law). Generally speaking, in ancient times

the kingsls daughtelS married the feudal lords JEk (chu-hou), and that was

all there was to it. In the Han dynasty for the first time because the
. \ -

kongjuc!k 1-- :prince~es) were given Villages ~np~ ) they established

the post of chia-liDg(Il5ltt )in order to manage their affairs, but this

was not (in accord) with the intention of the ancients. In recent periods

v' the families of the kongju have only been given salaries from the public

(treasury), and that is all. Because they are private families and have

no public (official) duties~ w~t would be the use of appointing an official

(to take cia rge of them)? In the reign of ChUng-tsung(t~ :705-710)

of the Tl ang dynasty, the emperor had the kongju (kung-chu--princesses)

322, :tau
16:7a)

open a fu (pu: bureau) and KSaK appointed officials to it. Yuan Chlu-kle

j: J-L-(~A~\2i ) fouled up ten times in conducting several affairs, and all
/1)i...1,--,~

affairs were conducted contrary to reason and order was disturbed. This

constitutes the one eKample of thiS. (?? chin k~ ki il~~~ ---- ).

The (T'ung-chien) kang-mU(~\i\tl ) abIll recorded thiS, and you also

can see the right and the wrong of it. if Adminlstrative matters pertaining
at

to the instruction, aB warning, and convocation ami ceremonies for the

royal sons-in-law (~ che-puma) have already been assigsed (b me) to the
"\,.

Chongjongbu('i ,[tIft ).
(note: Even though the nibinbu exists at the present time, it is only

once
an empty post, and the puma throughout their whole lives never/conduct

.-- \\~1i. duty (nanggwan)
any business (kaejwa JU £ ) and the/officials also have nothing to do.

They onl~ thing they do is send their calling cards (XH t'uja~~~ )

to the kRax&x homes of the puma and drink wine with them, and that is all. (end nae)

--. In the Chou dynasty system, the daughters of the king were
\ ~

married to the feudal lards (chu-hou), and the feudal lords who had--
the same surname as the royal house \\Iere in charge of it (them). The term--
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:Han, II, 282 translates this as

':'\
kong( '?\ ) is an appellation of respect for the feudal lords (chu-hou)

).I' 'and for that reason they (the princesses?) were called kung-chu(kongju ~~

In the Later Han dynasty RsUn ? ~~ ) submitted a emorial-

which said: "The Han dynasty has inherited the Ghlin dynasty law and has
wedding

honoring (elevating) the princessesestablished the ceremony for

\lL '
(~ shang-chu ,~) -;r

r-
marrying off the princesses highly)(Matthews, 5670: shang-chu means to

v
weda a princess--as she is of high rank, she is to be honored, therefore

322, 16: 7a)

(~ ) is not used), but

t the husband (i chl~p che

because (in this case) the wife can restrain

pu ~l~ ~llk and because the one who is

low (in rank) has to attend upon (approach) the one who is higher

(i pi i.Iu chon~~~~~Df.)' we ought to change the shang-chu system

and call (such weddings, marrigges) k'6nlgOn(~j:1f7 )(Han, III, 282:

k'6n is a symbol:f for Heaven and refers to the 'Yay of the husband; kon is

a symbol for earth and refers to the '-lay of the wife)." (end of quote)

-. In general a wife

~ conferred on her husband.

has no rank (ch'aek); she follows the rank

And when she is seated, she also sits aucording

to the rmk position of her husband. In the Ghlin and Han dynasties the

wife (PUin~1F~) for the first time was given the title of an enfoeefed

noble (feng-chUn chih hao11f!L~~Pe- and the system of i-SSU(~~

a bureau to handle their fief grants) was created.

16:7b)q,lV\)~~-. TOllY'6ngbu<t~m- )

~ -This bureau did not exist under the ancient (Chinese) system nor

~l' ~nder (later) Chinese courts (dynasties). T~e Korya dynasty also did not

hBJl e this office. \olith regard to t he marriage relatives of the royal

house ('-langsil inch I '6k i..\1. ~~, we ought to establish regulations

(a system) for them and grant them favorable and beneficent treatment,

and that is all. (note: Such as reduction of degree of punishment when

they commit a crime or grants of land to them even though they do not
'-----------....

enter school, or not requiring them to perform military service as in- -
~ accordance with the kwa( kt :degree , exams~) for ilitJziqctx ...k

f'~\ scholars (sa'~ ).
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322, 16:7b) With regard to giving them official posts and~ appointing

them to office, do not talk about how close o~istant they are

~ ~
.,

\ ~ ,<
(chlinso~ ~: to the king) or how far ear, but

with regard to all of them select them only on h the basis of their

virtue. How could you select the right men (for office) if you

were limited within these confines? (tqi& VA \l;t. t1l "f7 .4-'J j )
There is nothing which is appropriate (with regard to the status of these

people that they obtain by marriage) (that stands as a proper criterion)

for HRxxHKXNg appointing or dis issing people fram office (Chint'oe~~.

(note: In your country, the regulations for the selection of men of talent

on the basis of the ttm privilege (w. ch'wijae chi kYU~~Jf~~s also

like this.)(end note) Not only is thia bureau (pu) an agency that

was established for no good use, but also because of this (system, office)

(these people) are appointed to office and are shifted and transferred

around all the bureaucratic mfi posts. It truly is not lUtX strange that

in the present age the people who should? be entrusted with (official posts

wi~h office?) among the army and the people are not these kind of people.

i. ~9~ (jt~ \, [t;V~~ t~:itf,t.® ft:JL1{i.~ )
- -: Chungch' ubu(~~ /fa )(Office of Ministers without portfolio)

This is also an office that did:m not exist in former ages. In general,

were not given salaries at all, but

and allrnved them to live at home in idleness )

at times they did

people in the ranks of the salaries (nOkchil~*,t) .'

(without office: hanchUja~)1l.~~

~th regard to the payment of salaries for people who do not hold office,

in the Sung dynas ty they had Jdm salaries for tz 'u-kuan(;fa ~~ :officials

for ancestral e temples). In the Great Ming dYnasty people who did not
rl hold office

record some

In general a man who holds office but who is tuansferred out of his post

16:8a) because of illness also cannot be com~Plete~y cut off from his salary.v

We ought to establish a law (chory~ng .10 ) such that in the case
I .J.I-z . L.J ~ Q

of tangsang rank officials and up, censors (taega~~~, and SijOngg\vanfl1rt ~)
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16:8a) who have not committed a crime but still have been transferred out of

their posts and who should not have their salaries cut off shou~

be given half salary in accordance with their basic rank (Ponp'umi\~~ )

(note: If there are cases of people x who are to be given full salaries, then

only after a special edict is ussed should it be done this way.)(end note)

And these people should wait until there is a vacant post, and that is all.

This pu (office), then, ought to be eliminated. \lhat reason could there

be to establish a yarnen (t& take charge of peopei) who have no posts.

~oreover, at the present time t~~ita.~Po::;----~ave been est.

for people who receive salaries but who do not hold office. Because they

are included in the Owi (Five Guards), they are called military posts--
~kUnjikf*). At ~rief glance thiS seems good (~Jp::k{\J),-~),
but if you investigate the reality (truth) of it, then (you find that) not

The harm from it is not small. (These) military posts also ought
'------------------

to be abolished. (note: As for those people who have no posts N but who receive

only is it of no benefit, but it also causes the military system (py~nggi.-*i.0 )to be scattered and lax ts.xEIllKN and in confusion (sanman punyo

~~i{1~.

----------
salaries, when they participate in congratualtory (felicitous) ceremonies

of thiS, see under (the section on) the Ministry of Punishments.

at court, they should be rank at the end of those with basic rank .~~'um).)(

end note) ~1.-t"L/
. \f ~~.

--. Abolish the thgtlmbu(~ ~ ... (f;f ). This agency ought to be

abolished. Rl!xxraxdimKflKri!llll!lxmi:mJda~~lmFor a

discussion

/ -------1, In ancient times (in China), they did not have this bureau. At the end

) clthe Kory~ dynas ty they had the Sungun-manho-bU<:i[, Jtr(fi: 21) •

In the first.p.art of this dynasty this waS changed to the ttiyong sun'gfimsa

<l ~~\it~), and then it was again changed to the present name.

~~£f:bul The officials (in this office) are all staffed as concurrencies

by officials of other bureaus. Generally speaking, once you have a Minis try

./ of Punishments, then it is difficult to establish another regular OffiCUl

rl(ch~nggwan :f: '- . )
,y-
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322, 16:8b) and thads \olhy (they have done it)this way. You also can see

that is lax (kuch'a) and confused. That it ought to be abolished

admits of no further doubt. (note: Same might say: That it would

really be appropriate to combine the nig~bu with the Ministry of

Punishments. It is only that vdth regard to the duty officials (nanggwan

~f 't )and clerks and runners in the Ministry of Punishments, there might

be fear that you would not have enough of them. To this I would respond:

I have already provided for meeting this respo$ibility, so how \~uld there

not be enough (officials to do the job)?

(It might be said that:) 4ho would do the work of_apprehending

and transporting (crj~nals) that is presently done by the tosa~Jf )

of the ttigt1mbu? To this I would reply: There are already more than enough
~----

nanggw n (duty officials) in the Ministry of Punishments that have been

established (at present, under my system?), and these officials receive royal

edicts and take them off. If there shoUld happen to be a major criminal case

) (note: As for those people who earn merit

regulation and together with that abolish

~ g jJ.L- ,-rJ, --
iBM. J 02: Se8Q~q' cy Merit Subjects (wonjong kongsitY'!{'l 'IKJ!J fi- ).
\Je ought to abolish this

~, '
Ch'ung'ikpu( I~~ 7f~the

and there are not enough nanggwan, then at the present time we also have

regulations for creating ,,-emp1nrry tosa (kadosa {~a..~~ ). and on the

basis of this we can commission temporary nanggwan (karangg~<lan~~"3 if. )
and despatch them. If it is a matter that is close by the capital, it

might be possible to use the Ktimowi nangjang(~~1'~~r~l#~ )for this.
tangjikch'~ng

Some might say: Then will have SgxSKtq~ nangch10ng (tangjik nangch'ong

~\t,i~Por not? How about this? 1 would reply: One of the

nanggwan from the Ministry of Punishments Can serve on duty on rd: ation at

the Tangj ikch•ling(~~ /-J )(R Hanhan<laesaj lin. p.1052. The

Tangjikchl~ng was an office attached to the nig~bu. It was staffed by

one tosa%fj) who rotated on and off duty)
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322, 16:8b)

-)

323, 16: 9a)

but who do not attain (the status or position of) regular merit

(ch~nghun1..~ ), we naturally should raise their g rank or grant

them an award in order to compensate them.)(end note)

--. In the state law code a separate Ch'ung'ikpu was establlsaed for
generation

the Minor Merit Subjects (w~njong kongsin), and no/limit was imposed
desceddants

on (the inheritance of this status) by their sons and randsons.
,~ ~k f:!t~

Since they can become embers of the gkbmmtwmi Ch'ungch'anwi( 101 JL ~J },
their position (status, seCh'e~~) is taken very seriously. This \'1as

done because it was feared that there might be to many people recorded

for regular marit and so it was intended to distinguish (these minor merit

subjects) from the regular merit subjects (kongsin). Nevertheless, merit

subjects are already divided into three grades for the purpose of ranking them,

and those people who are not deserving of being included in the three grades
are
&~ raised in rank in accordance with how great or small their merit

is. Or perhaps they can been given a :oyal award in order to compensate

them. Basically we ought not to establish this name (title, category)

of minor @erit subjects (w~njong). How much more (shouldu this be so)

when at the present time the so-called minor merit subjects are not

people who themselves have earned merit. The sons, younger brothers, sons-in-law
'-= ......

and ~phe\'1s( ~ ..fJ:../{if -'if )of merit subjects conmonly are able to

participate in (become) merit subjects. \~en the composers of memorials

Rftl~ J!!J ) -t-;\ ~ l'jj21~
and documents (kyos~ chesul sosa chal~~~~t~p and also the

clerks and runners of the agency in charge of recording merit (nokkong togam

~~~ are brought together to pledge an oath and attend a banquet,

even the lower attendants are akll able to participate (in this). How is
sari

this in accordance with what is right (reason)?
1506

Since the time of the 1: Chungj ong restoration (chUngmy~Ch~nggUk\+tfh.-ij./il )
(the merit subjects created at that time) Pak \~n-jong(#;:L~=R )and

the others (107 peaoPe--the ch~ngguk kongsin, according to Hanhandaesaj~n)

were exclusive:-:trusted to Yu Cha-g\'1ang(~ ~ ~ ) for an investigation
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323, 16:9a) of their merit (to judge \vhether they ",ere qualified to be merit subjects

or not). Dishonest (wily) peopbe wanted to record their sons and younger

brothers (as merit subjects), and for this reason for the first time

16:9b)

~ISf

they made a plan that was designed to m&<e people happy. No mention

\vas made abcut \vhether someone had~ned merit or not, but all high

officials of the time were all (indiscr~ nately) recorded (as merit

subjects). And they also recorded their sons, younger brothers, slaves

~and servants~--all of them-Mas minor merit sub'ects. The excessive
probabfy

recording of people as merit subjects, in general, (it is thought)

began at this time (,nth this) •

• Changyew~n(~~~(~~u ). (Slave Bureau)

Because the adrninisteation of slaves is basically attached to the

Ministry of Punishments, among the posts of that ministry is the Changyesa

~t~~).' Because the"",""" number of slaves (in the population)

has gradually become large, there is no end to the confusion caused by
"I ..,

la\vsuits (sasong 1;) 1../;; over slaves). King Sejo HaS the first to divide
- ""'~ Wn -:=.

[

UP the responsibilities of the Mi~istry of Punishments and establish as

separate Slave Bureau (Changye\i~nlj:'Kt.f~u). This, then, \vas an

) agency (bureau) that did not exist throughcut Chinese history or in

lour previous dynasty (Yory~). There is no doubt that it should be

abolished. It is only that the present situation being \~t it is,

I have temporarily preserved it until the slave law is changed (abolished)

\ and the number of laHsuits (over slaves) is ~duced, and only then should

\ it be abolished and shouLd mwe go back to the old system. (He seems

to imply that the old system was where slave administration was handled

by a sub-agency of the ~tinistry of Punisllments, rather than total abolition

¥
I r

slavery)

- -. Saganw~n(~~\1t )(Off ice of the Censor-General)

This bureau ought to be abolished. In ancient times there were no

(special) officials (established for ~he purpose of) remonstrance (kan~,-).
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32~ Fmm the Han dynasty on they first established the Chial-kuan(~:tt ).

~~peOPlewho discussed this (who ~~re in favor of this) thought that this
~

.lould open \vide the pathHays of speech (kaegwan ~llo\~\.,%~, but

they did not realize that in fact the. narrm'ling of the pathways of speec~

(the opportunities for free e~pre~siQn) ~ first began with th~ es~~~i~hment\
Q II of the chien-kuan (remonstrator officials). If the chief ministers

\ ' ~d high officials who as sis t the king offer words of instruction (naphoeixi'! ij-l

~n;, :::::::r::::: ::: ::t:l:V:: :::::d:::e::::i::a::f::a::::~~)

I~~ offers remonstrance with regard to the matters under his responsibility, and

if all the way down to the smallest (person) in the ~rassy fields

also is permitted to speak directly (Chigl~n~~)--if things are

done like thiS, then there will be~ one's virtue that is not cUltivat~

and there will be no metter that is not rectified (done coreectly), and

)

then verily one could say that the p thways of speech have been opened wide.
'" \ --- ----

(kaegwan ~llollilfh~ ~'1 could one establ~sh a separat:-..agency

~under the name of remonstrance? (Is there any point to establishing ••• )

The fact that in later ages (in Chinese history) matters were not done

and only establish (the one post) of £E~

(note: ~hinA the_:u-ch'a-yUan(~~~t

16:168)

well was all due to the fact that there were too many gates for the

r expression ofopinions 110nsOl tamun~~¥ 4. ~), and the ham done
\ i~, '11.1' \llfU1 1

'"l by the censors (taegant~~ \'1as also extremely great. It is just

,~ that at the present time in our employment of men we do not follow the

1~. r.::=..ncient ~de~. \~e have not been able to get the right men for all

~~ the posts of chief inisters who aid the king. And probably there are

MI ~o men who have been able to maintain their political position by _

~v a L~e existence of the~ (hok yaroe ch'a p'aji chal~~tz~~%J
~ which makes it difficult to ab~ the censorate all of a sudden, so

~ that it would be all right if we just follow the system used in China- - vb _. - ..
Sah~nbu(~ .~rrf:Inspector General).

) is eqUivalent to our Sah~nbu)(end

note)
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323, 16: 10£1.) (note: I noJYthat even though (we have) established the Sah~nbu (OIG),
~ t

we still have to look into (investigate) the problem of making a (federal)

case EX out of rumors (p'ungmun ansa~~~\~). In later ages

::n::::e(::::a:i~,,:::::s0:: :t::::::)~::::a::i::: the
tlult they hod heard" ~~.ungmun l\nsaIR~\t*) began in the reign of
Empress Hu of the TWang dynasty. Hu ch:h-tang(~~~ said about this:

r"Tile Uu family uses the law to repress the people and the permit

I the censors (chien-kuan~~~V) and yii-shih(~k )to talk
Labout affars (bring up a case) on the basis of a rumor (p'ungmun onsa).

This has given rise to deceit (chicanery) and brought about

slander an~: ~e aCtlusaticn ~t~ )and it luls beco,,",
the tallY(1d, :symbol , turning point?) for doing harm to the

proper way (kongdo I~ ~~ The court is the source for the rectificaion

of all things. It is the place that people loak up to for the

resolution (decision on) what is right and wrong; it is the place ~~~
-~ 1:6:.~ ? '\7[' ,

the people pin their hopes on for clarification of chen-~(~'1'~ :

depends on this (on the probity and

of the people are submissive or not

It is the place on which people rely for criticismsu iS~~ ) slander.

or honor (praise) to be carried out justly, and whether the minds

(pok ~ pUbok~B.-~~J~~everything'

honesty by which the court carries

mftxt out its task of distinguishing between lies and trut~--rny comment)

s for the matter of listening to~false rumors (p'ungmun), th~se

are things you get tiXI!!WDpeB!pbwpxmsm~JIIlUda~XIDmlIB:from street

talk and gossip. If it happens that two people are angry with one

another, how can you expect that both of them would speak the truth.---
nd there is much wrong with being quick to make a case out of (this

gossip) and pgnish people (because of it). If false rumors are not

investigated frequently, then those people who are stXwNRYHd talked

ab~t (slandered) will be punished for a crime without having said a word
(minrnok p' i joe j?v 1.i',:ft~)
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323, 16:10a) without being able to explain that one was in the right (shen-li, "Jim1-~J..~)

and \dl1 suffer a grievance without having any recourse to appeal it.

The harm done to just goverrunent will also be severe." (end quote)

.~ lso jGnK~(fL;~) said: "In later ages the habit of the

~? in the reign of Empress .<u. Prior to this it had never happened. The

~~ people of the Sung dynasty continued this and thought that it was an

old business. Those who discussed the matter consequently felt that

l6:l0b)

this ought to be entrustedx to the taegan (censorate) to handle exclusively.

~
.

.t
How sad! (chieh-hu i ). How could this be a matter for the

governing court (Chih-Cb!aO~~) (to handle)? In general when

you are talking about affairs in a vague manner (fan-lun shih-Ching)i~$'),
then listening to rumors (p1ungmun) is all right. But if you~

pry into other people's secret and private affairs (~1r~~ ~~ )
and do not investigate the f acts (the truth), but quickly make a bad

hou k1e chia

you do not investigate to see whether something is

evaluation (critique) of them, how is this the way of loy lty, magnamimity

and sincere truth? 3§lY after you have the f c~ c n you call it by

(so identify it), and only after you have an actual crime

v Q11. t~or false .b~t listen to everything people say and give it form

~ in a written memorial (report) an enter t ipFo the law codes, how sad
.5fA3~_~I?~.~!L'_Q)\,~~~c~~ W.-:-..k /..... I

Ciln you get the \ o....·ld ~be sub! issive? (1C-l~,-111<?) 1-
s 1.de Co 1m" code (hsien-k~19~ ~ l[) ) "'-nd has perc itted the

l . ~~ ~I;"
• r I. yU-Shih(~tr"L) to i pe eh the gove.: ent' 'l~e' us for unjust and illegal ~k>
iI' lil,l -t 'l

",~~~ V\"~81:~, ·<lcts. In <l y give natte they.:re recuired to r:J<ll:e clear the yee.r and
i i~ u, v.V_\'1~)hi - C\IJI'~ J.»I\~: .month (the act occurred) and report all the f cts. They are not permitted f

-vJv )jJJ ~~\. ~ dc1M
":~~~y'I".,e"' to r~'\l'e investigations "nd inquiries into s., 11 ".otters on the b,sis of jYl
.\.i~L v;~~~~ felse 10curnents .n<.': f:1pt' t;~ liJ~ l'~e ~rd t~e, fe. r. o~(>~oTe)/.~' lk ab~.~~ . '"
J. \\5' ~"i\1,; Jf}-- X~M'-t .... 1,.~li~!J~ vt \- k'lY ~ l& tjM-+ fk,idv6-~'}'1 ~~ tk~/ ~f;~L~7;i\~t1 .. .lY

1 K 'f"'t$- q ,t/'{.J VJ} "j( 1.z,-~ N~ii41 '. ~t-:'" 1~ tt4/L 1A<:t ,C.t}1;~ ~ -,&;... uup.M. to £tj')~'
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323, 16: lOb is (because) people will use it as a pretext to take revenge on their

private enemies and do d.m:na»ge to good people. Il )(end note)

[:--. Abolish the Yemun·swan~~1tl. Since we already have the

Hongmun'gwan( lJ~,:f:...Jv~) a;;;- the Ch'UnCh'UgWan<t-~fl-), \-le ought

not establish the Yemun'gwan. Abolish it. It is only that it is all right

&Xs to select scholars who are good at letters who know how to compose edicts.

The basic task of the Ch'unch'ugwan is to take charge of recording

current affairs (ki sij<sng~~~. In the Kory<S dynasty in the reign

of Ch' ungs<Sm'lang(t~ :E.. :l~ill), the ,Munhans(S( 'J.--~~ )
was made (converted into) thelI~un ch'unch!~wan. They established the posts

of such'an(1~~, k~y~l(~~ ) and other officials after which

they divided it into two off~esx (kwan). At the present time the k<S y~l,

taegyo, and POnggyO(~\y~~~I1f'Jf/f.-- ) are official historians

(sagwant~ ), and this is probably the reason why they have become

officials in the Yemun'g\'1an. -Ie ought to transfer these historians (sag\van)

names of the officials.

:higher t han rank 6).

324, 16: 11a) to be officials in the Ch'unch'ugwan and rectify the

and elevate them to the rank of ch'amsang (~~

Also, if you look into xi (what was done in) ancient times,~ou~

find that the ta-shih( '*- t )was in charge of the liu-tien( /'- /..... )

of the established territories (chien-liangl4f ) in order:0 supervise

and inspect the govenunent of th~ lioong and kuo( 'iii1fI~V -p..1;v.
He is in charge of the laws (fa~ by means of which he superivses

771.).-
and inspects the administration of the bureaucratic offices (kuan-fu\{-v(l~.

He is in charge of the rules (tze ~t { ) by means of which he supervises

and inspects the administration of the capital city and its environs.

He rectifies the~ time and years (seaons) in order to put affairs
territories

in order; he distributes the calendar to the pang and kuo (stutes~ and

kingdoms), and he asia assists at major rituals where people are convened
\ .

together for funeral ceremonies, and he reads the lUi(~ ;eulogies~ for

the dead) and gives out posthumous titles (~~.
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324, 16: 11a) The wai-shih '1~-* )~"as in charge of the records (chih -t- )
of the four areas (of the empire) and the writings (documetlS) of the

Three Huang and Five Ti (Emperors) and sent (promulgated) the names

of the writings (books) to the four corners of the empire. He was

knowledgnbOl ebout the heavenly phenomena (t'ien-hSinng~~() nnd

experienced in human affairs, and accomplished in the substance of

government and was in charge of the tien-kU(~~~:codes and ancient

stories, precedents?) and also recorded words and deeds (words and movements).

r The purpose behin@ the establishment of officials (these officials)

was profound. This is why in ancient times, if they did nothave the
v

right man, they did not give a person XkRm,.xmxesp8QgIDEmtIDE~fm9iXiEK

a place, and if they did give a man office, he held it for the whole

of his life. In later ages (after remote antiqUity) they created

official posts among these names and titles, and one can see that their

intentions (will, purpose) was lax and i~ror (kU-Ch'ua~~cf). Also

because they transferred (officials around) on the basis of their rank

(i cha ch~n If~~f:r that reason the~Wnn(f-~ :shih-kunn, official

historians) became a position (appointment) that was even more rapidly

~ shifted (transferred, moved around); 50 more than thas what is there to say?-- Even though at the present time we are not able to completely

duties (whoare placed in the right job?

16: 11b) restore the ancient system, we must fix the (proper) order of officials.

---- ----.
Only after the right men are selected for office and kept in their

11posts for~. :::n§}'-;ime (t' neg ':n kuim~#.~1:J ::we perhaps ...

(get close to) have officials who do not lose their (basic) official

kwnn pusH chik~r*~).
How sa~ it is. It is not only this one bureau (that is thiS way); all the

capital bureaus (paekS~~) are this way. From the post of ch'ongjae

\2~~2g lin many cases
(~~ :prime minister) on down, the mxx ancient intention behind

)

(the establishment) of (all) posts has been lost. (there has been much

I~ of the DXigiE&X intention of ancient times in the est. of official posts
that has been lcs t)
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324, 16;tllb) Since the intention behind the establis~8t of official positions has

already become like that, the way in which people are appointed to office

(used) has also become like this, and it has 80t to the point where

officials do not meet the responsibilities of their offices (mu ch'ingjik

/~Mt ~.). The conduct of affairs gets emptier (worse\5? )by the day,
v~~'@O)( ~

and people who talk about this also follow along and say: the age is

gradually declining and there is nothing that can be done about it,

and there is no knowing how bad it will get. Those rulers and ministers

who have a will for good government ought to look deeply into the root

and branch of the matter and rectify everything.

-.,The Roya 1 Le:tures (Ky~''II;y~nt1-~)' The post of saj~"ll(tf~)
has already been established and the pffice of the Hongmun'gwan(3hW~)

is in charge of discussing ideas (nonsa~ \&). In general, all officials

in close attendance to the throne are responsible for regulating an
\ I JJ

supplementing the principles of the true way (to~~), so that

naturally all of them ought to participate in discussions~ (at court).

So it is not necessary to have a separate (office) (named) with the two--- - -
~haracters of ky~ngy~n (royal lectures) included among the official

offices and have p offiCials who concurrently hold this two-charadter

tite be able to participate in the seats of lecturers. Our country, as

in the case of the Sung dynasty has not established the post of s~n(~~~)
and for this reason has felt it necessary to create this title (of royal

lecturer) which it has made into a concurrent post.

- .... ;:b--b~
~--. The practice of selecting people to serve in the Toksodang(~~~- )

will --- . ~ yC'

should also be abolished. Gr nts of free ti e (to people) to attend

- the sodang( ~~) is also something that did not exist in former times.

It originated in a temporary special order in t he reign of King Sejong,

and hter on it was continued and became a £Xx set regulation, and at

the present time the mUnhal1Cj:$ :outstanding men of letters, high

exam passers) are selected for this. If you give rllis careful thought (kongyu )

~t(~
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324, 16: l2a) (you see that) the thought of King Sejong was abright and intelligent

and he wanted to allow young civil officials have temporary respite

from their duties so that they could give deep thought to the classics

I 'diJ fB -i~~tc1\ (tamsa ky~ngSU1~ ~/,/) so that they could be used (appointed to office)

at a future time. The intention behind this was very great. But in

ancient times they instructed the scholars in the local schools (hsiang and

~/~hsti ~ J ) and the ones whose learning was acoomplished and whose

talents were £ outstanding were promoted and appointed to office.

Once they were appointed to office, then each of them performed his duties.

How would they ever have had a system whereby once an official had entered

office he would keep his post while stopping the performance of his duties~

and imxpmmodrtrtll;uixm then open s~dang "1~ re (these people) would read books?

It is only because in later ages the scholars who were selected through

the exami~tions (kwago) and appointed to office (on this basis) stopped

never delved deepled into (the meaning of) the classics and it became

difficult for them to participate in a discussion of government. For
(Sejong)

this reason they had no choice but to do things this way. And later on

l6:l2b)

(their studies) with learning words and phrases and composition and

)

they also gradually lost the orignnal intention of their forefathers.

( They only selected people for office on the basis of their skill in letters
I the hab! ts of
L,but, on the contrary this led to the increase of/arrogance and laziness

(kyo il~t~ )and frivolousness (PUhWa~~ l. Not only was this

of no advantage, but also it was truly a profound evil (wrong).

In ancient times they established schools to teach the shih (scholars)

and &tixmf all of this was a technique for getting people to cultivate

~hemselves in order to govern others (sugi Ch'ii:Chi sul ~I~C:.-;~z-Wd>,
and there was no habit of (putting importance)on the compotition of essays

(sajO~~. The establishment of~official posts and the division

nf ~ponsibilities (s~lgwan PUnjik~~~)was all done for the

benefit of the people and all posts had the task of managing affairs and
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324, 16: l2b)

4wr1'77 bv;. -; I I;l;:superflous officials .~ V.../e'{'3,~ ~'-

there were no officials that had no tasks to perform (mu y~n~ chi won ).

G
ecause they :ook men who had studied the true way and gave them the

responsibility of managing affairs, they were able to handle affaiss

in accordance with the true way, and all matters were done right.

Good resUl~ were achieved (kongyong ht1ng.JP\f)~) and theworld got

tothe point where great peace was achieved. But in later ages the method

)

) while those who had trained themselves and achieved
') \ ~~.h

a reputation for their skill in letters (munsa yangmangja~JL~ ~~~

(rea~) responsibilities

1l'I:7-f

of education and training was lost and many of the official posts that

~were established were superfmaous while the officials who did manage

l affairs were regarded as clerks (holding the posts of clerks). Because

people who ,."ere called famous scholars (myongsa)2vz.---t ) held easy?
. ,

, :t, Iff!
(Ch'~JlSnl'~..-fJ: ) posts in which they ,.,ere required to compose essays

(compositions), many of the people ,.,ho ,..,ere xppuniE1oaJimtmxmiDixE f! assumed
and given 1m., rank

were regarded cs inferior pemp1e/(yongha chi pee

became even more useless (were used, appointed even less). Therefore,

\ r:,orthless "pure discussion" (Ch.~ngdam~~) flOUrished while

/ ltrue learning and actual accomplishments of atfars the day.

Since the C~inr'nd T'ang dynasties, this was the worst of evils and the

major cause for the (rise and) fall of the tUlle way inthe world

{sedo hangsoe chi tae kiCh'Uk~~rJ&i.;t~~:bI!1.The

-man who acts as ruler (over the empire) cannot but help give careful thought

when he establishes official posts, and with regard to establishing bureaus

of letters (munsa chi sa~~~) and superfluous and idlea offbcials

with no actual duties, therk all of them should be completely abOlished,

325, 16:l3a)

j

and by thiS means we should restore tile ancient system.
worthless, frivolous

(note: The evils of belles-lettres and "pure discussion" (munsa, ch'~ngdam

1.i£~.~~ )do not just stop at being without practice utility .<Siryongtffi

If worthless discussion (nOnd~~~) once changes, it turns into

factionalsim (pongdaqp, feng-ta~~__ ) and people fa~af~t: their private

).
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325, 16:13a) interests, and once factionalism flourishes, in the end it leads to the

destrusction of moral standards. The situation is such that it must lead

to this.)(end note)

bolish the officials of the HUllYOnwd'n@I'tt~u~). Once you

carry out a careful (skilled) selection of military officials> aRK the

pertinent ministry (of \~r?) txhmK from time to time tests and trains them.

If ~he officials of the Five Guards (Owi) have been entrusted with

responsibilities and are required to work at training the troops, then

the so-called officials of the Hully~nwon is basically xxpaxx posts (an

office) that has been established uselessly (emptily, for no good reason),

and even more ought to be abolished. It is just that we ought to retain
agency's bUil~Jgg

the mnxXJQ1plG~ (ti:{ff in order to XHpXmxmmixsXmxK keep up its

archery grounds (:ap'oMI® :that is, the sajang~j;~)(endnote)

and keep Xx it as a place where soldiers can training shooting their

bows and arrows on horseback as is the case (as is done) in RaEHx»

the ~UCh·~ng(~m&)of each administrative district.

(note: \Je should only designate-?~nda~s(W~njik~~ who will

be made to reside there to protect the w~n's bUildings.)(end note)

/ ~. In the official system of China they never had anything like this>

and in the previous dynasty (KorytS), they also had no other agJm~lWUXb
I

~~1\~ary officials

(SOban'gwan@'Pt~ outside of the Six Guarls (Yug\'li). In general \Vhen

the stnte establishes official posts, it selects men whose talents are

superior and appoints them to office, &1d that is all there is to it.

How dould you select pe~el and appoint them to office and then have

no respomibilities for them to take care of (as is the case in the

16:13b)

f:
HullytSnwon?) •

empty name of

Furthermore , can you have a place thatis given the

Hullyon (g tr~1ing-center) when it doesn't have any

teachers or young men (cheja--younger brothers and sons) (in it)?
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325, 16:13b) • I bolish the TOChllSngbU(~.f~,·r{.t).The establishment of the

Toch1ongbu was really not ~in accordance) with ancient laws. If you

already have the MinisrFY of War (pylSngjo) to take control of the administrah10n

of the Five Guards (Owi), then why uselessly (Ch'W~~ estab~ish another

agency 1o!l and divideJll their respons ibilities in t\.,o (hyu-i~~ ).

In general these kinds (of offices) are all the~ipshod (lax) ideas

of later ages. Not only are t hey of no benefit, they are harmful.

some~eoPle might say that military authority must be subdivided

(PunsokfJ ~). which was what (was charactedstic) of the system in

ancient times. How can you say that this was the x slipshode intentions

of later times? To this 1 would respond that when you subdivide

16:14a)

f responsibility (punsok-cha) each (agency) has control mxaxixiX its own

portion (of respo~ibility, but ~ they do not have universal and exlusivv

control (over affair!:!). (The ancients) did not mean to say that you
-...---
should fsrmEmxeamKmEma~purposely divide up responsibilities (split

responsibilities) and do away with unity and order (tIOnggi~LJ~(in

miliaary administration. At the present time since the control

~ of the soldiers (military) has already been divided up among the Five

l Guares, then there already are many subdivisions (pun)(of responsibility).

Even though the Ministry of War supervises the administrative affairs, all

orders come from the court, and all matters are

carried on on the basis of edicts received (from the throne~, and there

ts no (agency) that has exclusive control (power) (over the military).

If you have a system like this and also establish txJqmtdnRm'JmtmgJm<m~ the-
Toch1bngbu (in addition) and have them 60nsult together (with the Ministry---

('.of ~Jur) on all matters, then this wou~d be the same as purposely dividing

up (splitting) responsibilities (needlessly) (ko wi hYUi~~~

Un er the system of ancient times they did n~have anything like this.

--I Th::ro:o(%.% r~:llanhand.eSaj~n: a ph:e where aged kings or

officials age 70 or over of rank 2A civil office or higher were received •

.. reated in Taejo 3rd year)
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325, l6:l4a)

V
This is also (an agency) which did not exist in former times. In

general with regard to the elderly in the country, if they are aged

high officials ky~ngdaebu (ching ta-fu), then the ruler nourish (honor)

the elderly with rites in the T'aehak (university). As for the elderly

among the common people who are deserving of superior treatment, then

hhe relevant ministry should take charge of administration and from time

~ to time issue rice and meat, and that is all. There is not need to
r

establish a useless yamen (for t his purpose).-- Generally speaking if

you establish offices that ought not to be established, then not only
worthless exercise

will it be an empty creation, but it also will lead to evils. (note:

Once you have ESKm created a (new) yamen, then ~ you ought to have clerks

and runners. But ~ how is it reasonable to create clerks and runnerS

when they have no duties to perform and grant them food and provisions?

Moreover, at the present time this bureau Xx has all (nothing but) influential

high ministers (in it, st ffing it), and for that reasons fields and

parks (gardens), fish weirs, and salt flats attached to it have all

been confusedly (randomly) taken over (Ch~lSU~~~ ), and among (these

properites) the clerks and x runners cause all kinds of evils throughout

the eight provinces. One cannot find the words to express the harm they

incursions and exactions.)(end note)

As to the fact that the Naesusa
1IV

time everyone who has a modth is
. . I govt

The property (material) in the/granar:ie s

) .

able to say it (express this view).

have done to the people by their

--. Abolish the Naesusa(\~tq
ought to be abolished, at the present

&RB (treasuries) are all the property of the ruler. What need is there to

(have a place) for tlle separate storage of private property? This is

destructive of the king's virtue. It is only that the ruler in his palace

has a vriety of small things that he uses which might cause difficulty

if he had to bother the prOVincial officials for thenl everytioe (he needed
~,

them), (so for that reason) even though several/kins yave also intended to

abolish (this office), for this reason they have-retained it and regarded

itas difficult (to abolish).
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). And they always

325, l6:14a)
the system

If you compare it with/ancient times, the ruler of a state received

10 times the salary of a high minister (Ching~~Y

fixed the quota for royal requirements (needs) for one year, and they

allocated (the funds needed for this) from revenue received. Thus in

Ai-,. t+f-
addition to royal provisions (~gong1~r'lt(\ ) this (these funds) naturally

were used for (obtaining) the requirements of the palace. If things

were done like this, then the Naesusa could be directly abolished.

{note: If the Naesusa were abolished then \-lith regard to the Naesusa's

slaves (nobi),

ivided up and

If they reside

those who are residing in the c~ital would be sxaxuKHBx

assigned to capital bureaus that have a deficiency (inflaVeS),

in the provinces, then each will be assigned to their home

administrative district or the gaxxisWRXiR y~n (governor's or provo
school or post station

a~ military commander's) or garrison/in their home territry that

has a deficiency (in the number of their slaves). AS forfue rest
- - ,

(of the slaves), in accordance \dth the practice of slaves attached to

other agencies, they will p pay tribute to their agency. If the Naesusa

has any land,xxXh then naturally in accordance with the reguLa ti ons

for the ~~ndling of idle land, it will be given as allotments to the people.

If later on a prince or princesses receives a royal grant of slaves,

then they can be given slaves from the capital bureaus or those Living idly

in the provinces (subnote: that is, those who are not performing service

or an official)(end subnote) (end note)
-~

--, In S~ngjong's reign, Nam Ch'u:gan (;~~ )(hYSon%~ ), submitted

a memorial (sangso) \"hich said: liThe ruler takes the empire (t'ien-hsia)

as his family and the four seas as his palace. The people of the

empire (t'ien-hsia) and the four seas are the members of his family.

They are his children (Ch'Okchajrr,J ). It is for this reason that it in

ancient times the ruler of-men did not compete for profit \dth his own

people and did not accumulate proviate property. As for the requirements

for his palace, (he consumed) the eqlivalent of the salaries of 10 ching (minister
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325, 16: l4b)

2 326, 16: l5a)

and since his salary was 10 times that of a ching (mimister), then he

had enough to meet the requirements of his palace for one year.

. t the present time it is not that way. In every prefecture and

district there has been established private houses which are called

by the name of pon'gung nongsa<f';t t!fi- :rural huts of the,::;;':ce)
and there are private stores of rice, grain, cloth and Silk, and every x day

(the throne) competes with the people for profit. In addition the Naesusa

~,l ,<;/,
was established in the capital and severul pY~lchwa(~~~ ) officials

were established, and a large numer of clerks (s<Sjej. ~~ ) go back
'-e;e ;.:::::.f-----

and forth to the prefectures and districts (where the royal properties

are located) and insatiably make demands on the local people. They

control the private warehouses (granaries, treasuries) in the various

districts and transport (the grain etc) by gxx ocean-going grain transport
turns red and

(vessels) to the capital where they store it until it/rots. Or they might

~-' -
use it to build temples and shrines (sasa ~11t-) or to conduct lewd rites

and they say: this has othil~ to do ~dth the state's treasuries; it is

the private treasury of the palace (pongung sa~~#t~). Hhat

a sad state of affairs.

Of the materials (things) Froduced in the world (by heavena, nature),

there is only a certain amount. If it is not left to the people, then

the state takes it, and if the state does not take it, then it is left

to the people (the people have it). (pu chaemin chnk chae kuk, pu chae mXH

kuk, chtik chae min -f~~~\j-{±,~;f~\jl~ll tt&V. Could it be that

only the propert¥of the Naesusa alone does not come from our people?

The \"1ay of governance in our dynas ty is taken from t he remote san-tai

::~::e::::e:.::u::t;::l::e:":::u:::;:a::::::'o:U:U::::t::~~e0:
of the Han dynasty and Te-tsung(~N~. ) of the T'ang. I ~ deeply

ashamed of this. I would like tor the king (ch'6nha~if) to open wide

his just and bright magnanimity (ryang-l- :glossed as tOryi~ )
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326, 16:15a)

l6:l5b)

commisserate with the small people for the evils (plaguing them), and

qUickly abolish this bureau, attach its slaves to the Changyew~n ('~ '~~l~~~
Slave Bureau) and xeturn its lands and grann over to the Ministry of Taxation.

With regard to the private requirements (necessities) for the palace

then rely on the \ ang-chih( ~~(j :king IS :iili.stituliions--section of

the Li-chi?) formula of 10 times the salary of a high minister (ching).

That should completely take care of the problem and also soothe the minds

of the people.

-in the reign of King ~ S~njo, Yulgok submitted a private memorial (sangso)

which said: "Huch of the treasure (materl al, chae~ ) of the ~palace

treasury (naet'angl:Z\ ) is used for the revering of the Buddha. I

request that the sage mind (kiq8) resolve to regard (treat) the palace and the
~\

bureaucarcy (kungbu \'t7{"'f> as one Kmtxmxa,l entitJl and turn over everything in

the Royal Treasury (naeta'ng) to the Ministry of Taxation. People who

have discussed this matter feel that you definitely cannot suddenly abolish

the palace treasury, but this is incorrect. The ruler's \~ealth consists

of the whole country, and of the granaries and state treasuries, there

is nothing in them that is not his property. It is only that in collecting

it (levying taxes) he should be frugal, and in using it (spending it), he

should set limits (yu to~~ ), and that is all. ~fuy is it necessary

to establish a separate private treasury and thereby sully (~ ) his

clear and bright virtue? If he \~re to cause the official treasuries to

be completelyK~ empty and there happened to be some urgent demand

for funds for the ar.rny or the nation, then the material (funds) in the

Palace Treasury (Naet'ang) definitely would not then be regarded as

the private accumulation (of the throne). It would seem that the best
in

thing to do would be to return (these funds XxmM the palace treasury)

to official hands (yus~~~ ) as soon as possible.

--: tlngsa and p'aedu(~~~ ~?L~- ), abolish them. (Hnnhandaesajon,1524
. ~

says that the tingsagye(~~~ was a contract to supply as tribute
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326, l6:l5b) to the Saongw~n (Royal Cuisine Office~~p~easantsaHB to be used

for birthday, ritual sacrifice and other celebrations at each of the

palaces (kungbang). ~means falcon or hawk, used to catch pheasants,
~.

and the Bngsa must be the pkHaXKK falcon master) (Hanhandaesaj~n, 930,

says that the p'aedu was the sary~ng (functionary) in charge of flogging
.."....----' r--

at the Ministry of Punishments)

(note: The pheasants to be used for royal provisions (~gO~~r{~ )

will be purchased on the market by the Saongw~n. At the present time
• ..?";:-

officials named IIfalcon soldiers ll (f~lconers? §nggun~(f )are scattered

The functionaries (petty runners) underaround in each of the provinces.
k

the jurisdiction of the lIngsa (I~~f )are required to pay doth and

other things, and there are more than 8,000 of them (who are required to

l6:l6a)

do so), it is said. All of thffu should be abolished and made regular

soldiers (ch~n~unlf1f J. Hend note) (~)

--The Naeja(\t) /~ )/ 19: Naech'e>m( tt\~ ) and SadosiC ~!~ ).
We already have the Saongw~n that is in exclusive charge of royal provisions

(~gongJ~1~ ), and for sacrificial rites (chehyang~ 't )and parties

for guests and other matters we also have the PongsangsiC~*~ ),
I~ lr?u-:tYebinsiv\ \'~;;r ) and other & which take charge of those things.

These three bureaus ought to be abolished.

--. ChongbUSi(lf?.,.~~ ). Since I have established the Chongj~ngbu(
t~l1:-t'! ), thiS, bureau naturally ought to be eliminated.

--. sangst>\v~n(~~fR)(OffiCeof royal je\vels or talismans) This office

ought to be combined with the Royal Secretariat (Sungj~ng\~n). Under the

system of the T'ang dynasty t:'-Me:-hsia-Sheng( F~T~ )also

had an official in charge of talismns and jewels (pubory=g~}tJti1f )
who~ received the (imperial) talismanic jewels and carried them out (took

~J,-
\vill be combined \vi th the Sang'tlhv n( r.v)7U2--~9LJ·

charge ,of them, used them) and issued and received warrants and tallies

(p'aejMM~'at J. I .

.... The CheYOnggam(~tt\~
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326, 16: l6a)

and

The

--.

The ~e{ii\vl:Sni.d\\i.r?u) will be named the NaeYakl<Uk(tAr~1Er- )

will be combined with the TlaetliW~n(~~~L-J into a single yarnen.

HyeminS~(~ will be combined with the (into the) T·aeniw~n.
He ought to reduce (the number of matters)~ over vlhich

l6:l6b)

the Sah~nbu (Office of the Inspector Geaeral) maintains surveillance.· ~ I·~ receipts and payments Of
The fact that it investigates (andong?<r~ ~ ) the accounts (ch'ullap~ ~.\1

V1~t

of the capital bureaus (chesa~~ ) has produced evils and is of

no advantage. ~kDxUxxR These problems are extreme, so much so that

nothing needs to be said about it. If the court is to maintain surveillance

funcU
goocU
)

over and rectify the ranks of the official s, then one of the offidals

r (of the Sah~nbu) from among the chib.tiiC:$tL;, ) or belm' an can be

designated to do it. He already have the office of the T'ongyewtsn(~1L~ )

whose job it is to maintain. order in the ranks of the officials, so that

to bringtn up a matter involving the rectiftcation of any person who does

not act in accordance with the law is basically the responsibility of the

)~)
t'ongye(~~). (note: If it is a matter involving sacrificial

rites, then the POngSangSi~~~ ~offiCi01S commonly hold as

a concurrency the post of t'aech.uk(~~)L1 ) and bringim up ~tters
involving those who do not act in accordance with law.)(end note) If

you should want another official to bring up impeachments, then you could

have the censorate (taegan$i~ )handle it. (wi~'l ,same as im t35"" )::t-- ~51-
As for \vhat was done in the system of ancient times, for the time being

I do not have the time to discuss it. In Han dynasty times, they also

did not have (a special office) to handle the respoIlS ibilities of

survei1lance (kamch I al chi im-j~ L~1:.? . Under the T I agg dynasty s 18 tern

even though they kaK prOVided for surveillance of documents that were

issued and received, basically this was an evil law (method). Under

the bureaucratic system of the Great ~ling dynasty, they also did not

have this kind of a post. (note: s for these so-called surveillance

officials (kamch I alcha~~~ ) then -Ie should cut down on the
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surveillance performed by each of theQ. The post of yU-Shihq~~ )(

in China?) is not (the same as) the kamch'al in our country.)(end note)

n. Th: sajae~am(~~~ ) also ought to be abolished. Hith regard

to the requirements of fish, salt a nd firewood for royal provisions (~gong
IJ ,,-------.:- ')

~~~ ), sa~rificial rites (cheyhy~ng~~ ) and bnquets for guests

(Piny~~_~, then~.~ach of those materials are directly stored

in th:~ongw~n, Pongsangsi, and Yebinsi cf)tt~~~}LJ.At ).
Each is presented and distributed to a superior bureau. As for the firewood

and torches ('(J~ ), (the cost of these) has already been calculated
-~ misc. furnished ~~s~~~

in with the (funds) for the price mx of the p'ojin chanunUl(~(r~~~)

miscellaneous goods which has been given (granted), and each bureau
'\ )~:

/? -

\vill be allm-led :t.maut to designate their mID chuin( ~ - :merchant
'- charcoal
iddleman) to supply them for use. As for the firewood/and torches

to be presented to the great palace, we also ought to have the Saongw~n

take charge of this. (note: From among the officials of this w~n (Saongw~n)

designate one man to take charge of the petty officials, clerks, and

runners, and you also ought to have a man in charge of the duty functionarries.)(

end note) If things are done like this, then this bureau ought to be

abolished. (note: At times when there are guests, the firewood and Xmx

charcoal used in the bedrooms will also be supplied by the Yebinsi.)(end note)

,. \

\\J~
(note: Some might say that such things as firewood, charcoal and

torches are all ~KX to be purchased from designated suppliers (nab'in~\5\I,)
just like is done '-lith the gresent tribute middlemen (kongmul chuin ~_~2t-~

who provide the goods that are needed. But in the case of things used by

the great palace, then we already have ?rdinary royal tri~(Sangjin~~ )

and fixed quotas, so there is definitely no concern about supplying these

items. With regard to items re~uired for h~ated rooms for guests, then

in using these things there are times that we~unusual when it might

be difficult to designate eople to purchase these items, n'est1 ce pas?
~---

To_hich I would reply: If you establish the method and provide a very

) .
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327, l6:l7a) good price, then even though there are times when there are unusual

(requirements, demands), then the common people and the slaves and servants

will compete with one another in the~r desires to become the purchasiQg

agents and will make preparations to snppl y tbem.asHxt;a:kexKKXRXIlIix.Xlm

"'----
BlUlKex. There is no fear toot the matter will not be taken care of~

or that there will be shortages. If you say these things \dll be difficult

to purchase, then (you should realize) that when there are banquets held

for guests there are times when the firewood and charcoal required

(for these b~~uets) is more than what is needed to heat rooms, yet

the so-called chuin (middlemen) have everything peepared in advance

and in waiting~bave hever heard that things were lacking an or

Ghat they didn't hav~ enOUgh.- Ho", amut that?)(end ncte)

n. ,bolish the SUSang kllmhwasa~I~~ tI.-~ 1Y :AgBecy in charge

of \va11 repair and fire pxK department) •• s for the repair of walls, we

already have the Ministry of \-iorks'a~~e s~n'gonggam(i~ -::r=-~. ).~~ '

As for preventing fires, we have the Ministry of Jar and the sunch'al

~~:patrol troops) of the KttmoWi(~~). It only depends

on finding the right men and giving them responsibi lities (posts), md that

16:17b) is all there is to it. i~t use is there in creating a superfluous yarnen?

--. Abolish the ChanhamSa(~~~:Warship ~reau) Since

we already have the Ministri.es of \~ol:ks and T".xation, this bureau ought

not be established. \b0 ~

-- .Abolish the Ch~ny~nsa(11\. YP\ Q / :Burreau of Rain? Vl..... ter-dropping

clocks?). Since we already have the ekch~'}g hwangwan(1~~~l~
and the Aekch~ng hain( --r-~ )(note: the taej~n py5lgam

officials)(end note), then this ugancy ought not to be established

separately. ~
..... rl

fl.bolish the, Ch~ns~( ~ k'B ). The Chinese court at the

present time doe~_not h ve this bureau. \Jith regard to such things

as the Hjang(A~~ :ritual weapons and other items) and the(~lZ)ang~lt&.
facilities like tenw used at banquets or parties), all of this is~under the
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327, 16:17b) control of the Ministry of .~r (note: l nanggwan will take charge of it)(end

note) These are the things that are best provided for. Generally speaking

taking charge of and providing for the kongjal~ (facilities fr banquets)

only depends on kmczrnxlntmwaxraxaxm'tJl'l!l1Xljldrama tpc the a ctiol1§__and movements

(k~dOn~~ )(0£ the king). '/hen there is "'important gue_~t
a rite and other matters (we have enough faciltties for this) AS for

scmething needed for a banquet

pongsnngsi(~~~
is needed for guests or

rite, then the

something tha t

other occasions, even though you need facilities (tents and construction
)

of banquet areas?), then all the official bureaus have their ch'ajang~~):

(~nts~). If it is something that is used in a sacrificial
will be

) is in charge of it. If it

held by the Ministry of Rites, then you can use \Jhat the ebinsi and the Ministry

of Rites has. (note: If you establish a bureau, then in ordinary times even

though there is nothing that has to be used, you have to~

a.:>al:mXmatlEIlIlDlbQimmxlwul-iJmxs;c have a large number of clerks and runners

on hand, for only then can you take care of affairs (when theycome up),

and they have to run around to several places transporting tents and

equipmmnt. This. is also a hard thing to do.~u1Ub'~

(note continues: At the present time even though we have established

327, 16:l8a) a bureau to take care of royal tents and other equipment, everything

is under the jurisdiction of th(eu~s-)and the Ch('Sns~lsa does not

participate (in these matters). is for its so-called duties, they have

to go to the places where the various capital bureuas are having

their public meetings and set things up, but the bother and spoppiness

involved is qUite great, and 011 of it involves creating something

(w~rk) mf out of something that does not eKist. (make-work). OUtside

of this, then every day what they do is only to ~XEDXIilxmfmpmigaJ1tH

mmt~"{ privntely borrm'l ch1ajang (temporary tents?) by running around

the alleyways ~ld houses (looking for them), and that is all. If it is

a case of a Chinese imperial envoy who needs sQuething, then emergency

tents~ng) can be made; the togaro can tal-e charge, and (the equipment
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t the present time t he Chinese

As fGtabl~nd other

with regulations for other goods.

court also does not have this bureau.

make paper, then it will be all right

bolish t he ~ap,os~~ IlID1'-).

can be stored in the Southern Detached Palace (Namby~lgung).)(endnote)

--. Abolish the ChOjiS~(~qv~paper~~nufactory). Just establish

a section (kuk ~). Th;. n nggwan of the Ministry of \ arks will take

charge of it. If there are times when you have to gather artisans to
(for him)

just to go and supervise them.

goods, it should be done in accordance

327, 16: l8a)

They should be purchased for use by the Saongw~n. If it is not done like

that, then you won't be able to avoid having land, so then calculate

and allot amount of land and divide it up and give it to~p'OminC(\~~ )

and in accordance with the regul tions for rice and gr ins. levy a tax

of 10%. Set the quota and method and have them pay it to the Saongw~ng.

And the ~ongw~n will take charge of its administration. H~.ev~+, in the

end the best thing is to prOVide funds for the purchase (of the goods).
Perhaps

(note: ~x~xaby providing funds for the purchase of goods

(needed by the throne or governcent) you will be spcring of the large

16: 18b)

expenses involved (you will be reducing expenses), but it is not clear
If

\vhether this is a \lay that benefits the state or not. Rsx any matter
is

~mxE£ done right andcorrectly, then naturally you will cut do\vn on expenses.

It is only that you have to auk whether x the thing is appropriate or not.

If you calculate how uch expenses will be, then try calculating what

the salaries will be for the officials and clerks and runners (slaves) of this

agency. It will come to about 1200 or 1300 kok (som'iYf) or rice a year.

:ven if pay a good price (for the goods?), (the amount of money it would

cost) would not come to that (to what it would cost to maintain a the

staff of the Sap'oso). This would be penny wise and pound foolish (cutting

down on small expenses right before one's eyes ~mjle neglectedg the

< real principle of the matter). and when you do thiS it, on the contrary

always leads to greater costs.)(end note)
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327, 16: 18b) --. Abolish the P,y~ngSiS~(~~~ ). Since we already have the

Ministry of Taxation(note: which is in charge of Xxx equalization~

of tax a~ collection (kyun seg~~~~~) and equali~tion (levelling)

of market prices (p'ytmg hwamul1~k~ »)(end note) and the Hinistry

of ;Jorks (note: in charge of maintaining weights and measures)(end note),

and the Ministry of Punishments (note; in charge of pzohibitng violations

of the law and falsification (mendacity) and which handles disputes and

lawsuits)(end note), and the Seoul Magistracy (Hans~ngbu)(note: which

governs the people of the shops and marketplaces), all we have to strive

to do is to obtain the right people in order to carry out administration

harmoniously (peacefully), and that is all. \~lat need is there to

build a house beneath the roof (build another house under the house)?

Abolish the Ch'6n'OkS'6~I~~~:Prison Burea,l). Neither in ancient
a t the .;:Jfir

china nor XR (contemporary) Chinese court d"'dy have this bureau.

since ancient times the office of ting-wei £...1- )(note: xDaxxtJq equiva;l ent

to the Ssu-k'ou (f0~ )tof the Chou dYna[~;~(end note) had a ting-."ei-yU

(~(ttfJl.v\), and in the capital they had a Ching-ch'ao-yU(~"\~15 tfJ~)
,Iv located iil the gov't bureau (to which they vJere attacre d)

and each of them \'lere iKxXkigxiqKxRXK, and for that reason there \vere no
separate

evils. In our country, then we have established the ch'6n 1 ok as a~

yarnen in another place. It receives the prisoners from the Min$ttry of

Punishments and incarcerates them but every time pUb~~ness (a trial?)

is conducted, ~~nd the prisoners to the Ministry of PUnishments, and

\"hen the businesss ~frial?) is i1inished, they come back (to the jail),

and again they receive them and incarcerate them. nd the next day, it

tim 328,
16:19a

is the same thing.~ (It) also receives prisoners ffom the
a trial? I

Seoul Ma.gistr cy (Hansongbu), und \'lhenever there is business (chwa~')

they send the prisoness to t~ Hanson bu. And when the case (trial?) is

finished, then they come back,cn~ it receives them and incarcerates thee.

And the next day, they do it again like thi s. ~d even \"hen you come

to the Sahonbu and the CWital bureaus (chElsa), t here are none which

dod not do it this way.O
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) and every day it is distributed to

the yarnen (various yarnen).

(note: This is truly just like the way various goods that are used by the

Ka.XX capital bureaus (kaksai~) at the present time (are handled).

i\ll of them are sOO red in one bureau (sa &-) and dist:p:ibuted (fron it)

to xKa all the bureaus. At the present time paper is all &mX& stored in

the Changh1inggo(~~ If
Firewood is all stored in the Sajaegam('h

328, 16:19a)

and every day it is distributed to the yarnen. As for other things like oil,

kimch'i, salt, charcoal, pillows and sundttes, all of it is handled in this

way, and that is why the evil (of this system) is too great to talk about

(desctibe in words)(end note)

This is why the officials are ~egarded as base and inferior and do not

become (full) officials, and why the clerks (of this office) are extremely

troubled and seem to fear that they ,,,,ill not be well provmd for. In

sending the prisone rs up or dO\m there are a hundred delays and obstructions.

, case in which the interrogation and judgment should take one day might

perhaps take several weeks. There is no limit to this evil, and all of
something (a superfluous office) has

it is due to the fact that~ been created out of nothing.

f
',Jhat ought to be abolished is this bureau. ;ut the jail in the Ministry

of Punishments and give the ministry direct control over it. Put a jail
,--- ,

in the main building of the HangSbngbu and let it have jurisdiction over it.

As for the Sah~nbu and the like, if you have someone who has to be incarcerated,

then in accordance with the present regulations for the ministries, 1m&X

send a conununication to the Min istry of Punishments and incarcerate him.

If things are done like thiS then it ,~ill be xmcKEBX in accordanne Vlith

reason (it will be reasonable), and ~re will forever eliminate these evils.

<note: some might say that doing things like this is extremely appropriate,

l6:19b) it is only that if you bAve jails loco ted in several places, then won't

this result in having excessive numbers of prison~rs? At the present time

this~eau sends up her prisoners; will they also be sent up if there

subidivied into (several jails)?
~1& they are
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328, 16: 19b) To this I would reply: ~t the present time even though we have

only one jail, the various capital bureQus mme do as they please.

Hhether you have too many prisoners or not only depends 0 n the times

(the criminal situation of the times); it does not depend on ''1hether

the jails are divided up or combined (into one). s for 5 ending the \

prisoners up (to the Min. of Punishments?), then even though you have)

two places (vlhere the j ails are loc ted), all of theIil can send the \
. \

prisoners up. "Thy shoul it be different? )(end n ote) ~~
,..- ' districtsllb~

-::.,-:bOlish the ObU(12.1L.-:five 1!!2IX~. For each ward (pangniir~ )

we ought to establish a ch~ngjang(~~ ) and the~Hans~ngbu

\'1ill congrol them directly. iJhat need is there also to have five.EJ! officials?

i t the present time I do not see the Slightest hair's worth of advantage

fo having the five.EJ!; I on/iy see that something has been created out of

nothing and that it has increased the bother and destroyed a properly

balanced and harmonious system (k.o.ngg~~0 and that is all. In China

the capital a~inistrationalso hus nothing like the five & pu.

V;:;) J cf4 1.. {\J
--. Abolish labor service at the four mountains (Sasan' gam y~k 'p..0-1 reL 1Dl... ).

Since I have already established mountai~ functiollries (sanjik --.1t~ ......)
for each of them, then the Hans~ngbu will take charge of its administration

and that is all. ,,]hat need is there to have additional kamYOkkWan(~~;"~ )1

It would also be appropria ee to patrol the maountains a nd investigate any

\-lrongdoing, and the nangg,·,an of :th Hansr>ngbu can XxkH do this directly.

--. Abolish the P'odOCh'l;ng~'~ it l. Controlling corruptim und

evil (wx:ngdoing) is the !'esponsibility of the linistry of Punishments.

In addi:ion we have also G allowed the KUmowi to be a regular fixed yamen

in charge of patrol paQice (sungy~ng'~() and the apprehending
~ vv-

of criminals and thieves, so that this agency (ch'~ng) ought to be

abolishe. The T...ejr>n lawcode in its list of officials also does not

~ have any so-called P'odo taejang, so it definitely must be a post

~ ~added on in recent times.
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) .

This agency

supplies incense and wine. As for

I have already provided for the

--. Abolish the Kyf>msabokCheng~,{Jffii~- )and the :t Ignnim wiJang

~4t1~~. Sire e bogh these guard (units) have been abolished, these

generals (chang) naturally ought to be abolished. For an explanation,
I

/see the section on the military system.

~ ;[i,~ (!1,2
• abolish the

t
Saonst>(~ ~jZl..~'. Since

Saongwon, and the Naeoiguk(l,q ~~ also
things used for

~~ xs guests at parties and rituals, then you have the Yebinsi.

~~n~ d'finitely, then, ought to be a~olished.
~J;rr :to ' , a~"

--. Also aboli5_ the llnggO('(fJU~ ) and t h. Changh~nll7o~~~
.~ \oJith regard to oil, honey and other items, each of them l!lXK to/ill be stored

328, l6:20a

r I in the Saongw~n, the Pongsangsi, K~~ Yebinsi and other si. Pillows (mats)
. .-

~ may
and oil and other items ~xt be stored in the Ministry of Works, or perhaps

the ~tinistry of Taxation. i (note: As for paper, the amount to be used

by the bureaus is included in the costs (funds for purchasing) paper and other

miscellaneous products. In the manner that the palace distributes and

allocates xi (funds for the purchase of items), then the Ministry of

16:20b)

[
~:~k:h:ny::::::::::~~.~tprac~i::l:o:'P:::b:::di:::hc::d~t:::~::n:onot.)

J the S~nggyUn'Hwan (Na~ional Academy)
,jJ., tJ1J;.,W:

-. The Ch~nsaengs~(~ ~~ ) at the present time has been combined with

the sach'UkS~(~ ~~ )(not.: It will be all right to specialty

designate sac\--ificial animal clerks (Ch~nSaengSael"~tf'!~ ) from

among the officials of the Sach'ukso)(end note) ~

--. Combine the Kwihu50(~'~J with the S~Il'gonggam( j{t.~~
--. the posts of ch'ambong of the MunJo and ~n'finj~n (~~~~)

are at present a.t.z;,e~a)idboliShed}... ./-~k -~ nA /;·k~
> -""'. ~ ~~~ ev{-'fC!g~ / ~,

~ (t' u. the post of S<>nj gwan( ~.~ ~1~ ) ought to be abolis~d.
~ L~ \.1,/ created
~~~ ( There was never any tpost~/like this throughout the ages in China.

Ini: the late Kory~ dynasty they first lilld a s~lljlln s05ik (l~~J«~:
l transmitter of news?), and this dynasty ~gmp*5H carried tt over. The propagation
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328, 16: 20b) of royal orders ought to be done by a close official to the throne. If

there is an urgent matter that has to be announced (promulgated), then

you can select a guard from the Naeg~wi to do it. In form and name,

329, l6:2la)

this basically is a duty that the Ministry of lar should be in charge of.
have

'le ought not to RxmrXH a ne\J mili tary official 8 take charge of it.
y, -t-

If you consult the Cho~li, (you find that) the Hu-pen-Shih«(tL~'f}v )

'''as in charge of the (retinue) that stood (marched) in front and to the

rear of the king (wang), and he . lso did

(~ ) or at a joint gathering

lords, Han, III, 306) 'fuen the king was

the same op a military expedition

(hOedOng~l~ )(of the feudal

liVing (out of th e palaCe)(Sa4- ),

then he guarded the king1s gates? (wanghanf..\Jfi ), and when the king

was in his kingdom, then he guarded the king1s palace. rfuen there

'JaS R serious trouble in the sountry, then he guarded the king's

gates. If there were an envoy despatched to the four quarters (of the

empire), then he follmle the shih ta-fu (as a retainer). :lhen something

had to be requisitioned (Ching-~:l~~ ), he would take a document and be

sent to the four quarters (of the empire). The Naegti wi( \*1~~ )
of the present time is the equivalent of the HU-pen(~~-1 of ancient times.

And the transmission of royal orders is basically the responsibility of

the Naegt1m vi.

have additionally established the offices of

), ::h 1onf;yungch1 ng~-A13 ), Suoch1bng (

All of these are to be abolished. For

a discussion of this see the section on the military syst~

~ ...-,
--. All miscellaneous posts (ChaPChik~~ ) of the civil and military

officials (tongsoban) .ill be abolished. These~re the most

extreme kind of slipshod (office). Once you call something an ofitcial

• In recent years (kings)

tlytmgch1~ng ('~X~ -2j-
h1~ \ "l \ rJ1J !r,fJ) and other yaraen.

post but give it the name of "chap" (miscellaneous), you can see that---
commoners-

respon.::ibilities to take care of~ If you have cases where

(S~in~~ ) are holding office and ought to receive additional
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329, 16:21a) salaries, then you just ought to r~ise their salaries and that is all.

l6:2lb) It is not necessary to create a post nnd call it a chapchik before

you can raise their salaries. (!lote: L s in the present time in cases
promotions to ~·r;;}.LAf£J

\·,here »XRXRt:xt""XXXx;Jxrank ,;}B posts are given to chapchik ch'ea(~~.~.~.yt...... ),

the salary \.,arrant(nOkplae~lf-) \vill just say, "such-and-such a person

is pranoted Dl and "/i11 receive rank 9 salary.)( end note)

--. abolish the Yanggye t'og,,,an(~~ :±=-"~ ). The t'ogwan h..'we

absolutely no responsibilities. There is no doubt that they ought to

be abolished. For an expalantion in detail see the section on the kun-hytsn

system (local administration). The name of this post is the same as

the t1u-kuan of
I

-. Abolish the

China, but in fact it is different.

post of~Kar:unOkk\.,an(~~\~-
horse

:I!IX l<eeper)

in the lOIxXElHS mokchang (grazing fields) in various places. In accordance

with old law codes, the magistrate in his home district will take on

this responsibllity HXXX concurrentjy. For further explanation, see the

section on raising herses. (note: The magistrate cornoonly will concurrently

supervise this, but X his assistant official will take exclusive responsibility

for it.)(end note)

temp~911icers?• Abolish the Kw~nlgwan( ~ ~ ) in various places. Also abolish

V,;II' ~ r;,.- lIf 17 tt" tJ.6A

the ~YMchang~ {7J ~), and recru\t~ (chomojang(lJ L~ ~1~ ).
(note: lith regard to such SObo(I}\..j:...) as the kwtm'gwanand chomojang,

they all ought to be reduced in number, and their soldiers ought to be

moved and combined ,lith other garrisons (chin), so t hat the fOl1n of-
the garrisons will be ~de complete (brought up to full strength?)and

so we lill be prepared in case of emergency. If perhaps these small watchtowers~

(SObo,J,11:. ) were really established in s~rategic pl ces, then we ought

to uirectly establish the posts of ch'~rnSa(~1!~and ,anhO(~ ) •.~
cannot tilli just establish decrepit "atchto,.,ers in a teraporury oosis; th.-.1.t

is the same as playing dlildren's games')(end note)

--. Thereis no entry in the law code (taejbn) about the Kw~n'gwan. Some
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reign of Injo and after.

329, l6:2tb)

16:22a)

say that at the end of S~ngjong's reign it Has <:1. pest that \18S

temporarily created, and that during the reigns of Thnsan'gun and

and Chungjong it a was continued and became an established regulation.

's far the Recruiting Officer (Choma PY&lChang~~~I~' this was

a post additiolm11y created after the imjin invasion. The pyo1chang

that are located in many places--most of these were established in the

l
bolish the~ regi. ental officers (y~ngjang

that have been additionally created in recent years and are stationed

in various places. For ore d~cussion of this, see the section on the

military system.

)




